
Florida School for
the Deaf & the Blind

Do More. Be More.
Achieve More.



Welcome

We hope you will enjoy this strategic update, which highlights 
the provision of high quality educational services by the Florida 
School for the Deaf and the Blind (FSDB) to students who are 
deaf/hard of hearing or blind/visually impaired.

What truly sets FSDB apart from other schools is our dedicated 
and highly qualified staff members, who work tirelessly to 
nurture the academic and career achievements of our students. 
They provide the foundation by which our students can continue 
to gain greater knowledge and skills after they leave FSDB.

Primarily funded by state legislative appropriations, FSDB is part 
of the state’s public education system. Private donations help 
to broaden the range of academic, athletic, and extracurricular 
opportunities available to students.

At FSDB, students learn to do more, be more, and achieve more, 
fulfilling our vision of preparing them for a lifetime of success.

Jeanne Glidden Prickett, EdD
FSDB President



About FSDB
The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind was established in 1885 
with support of the State of Florida and private contributions. Based in St. 
Augustine, it is recognized as one of the top schools for the deaf and blind 
in the nation and the only one of its kind in Florida. 
 
FSDB is a fully accredited, tuition-free state public school for eligible Pre-K 
and K-12 students who are deaf/hard of hearing or blind/visually impaired. 
 
The school serves approximately 975+ students each year through 
statewide parent-infant/family programs as well as a Montessori-based 
Pre-K early learning center and K-12 elementary, middle, and high schools 
on its campus.

80+
Acre Campus

975+
DHH & BVI Children

Served Campus & Statewide

53
of 67 Florida

Counties Served



FSDB is accredited by AdvancED and the Conference of Educational 
Administrators of Schools and Programs for the Deaf (CEASD)

Accreditation

The mission of FSDB is to utilize all available talent, 
energy, and resources to provide free appropriate 
public education for eligible sensory-impaired students 
of Florida.  As a school of academic excellence, the 
School shall strive to provide students an opportunity 
to access educational services in a caring, safe, unique 
learning environment that includes collaboration 
with district school boards and shall encourage input 
from students, staff, parents, and the community. As 
a diverse organization, the School shall foster respect 
and understanding for each individual.  (Florida Statute 
1002.36)

Mission

High Quality Education—We pledge to provide a high quality education 
for our students utilizing rigorous curriculum, evidence based effective 
teaching practices, and cutting edge technology.  

Diversity—To meet the needs of our diverse student population, we 
pledge to provide highly trained certified educators and specialists to bring 
all students to their next level of achievement. 

Integrity & Respect—We cultivate an atmosphere of integrity and respect 
by basing our decisions and actions on fair, ethical, and honest standards, 
treating others in a fair and courteous manner and giving open-minded 
consideration to ideas expressed by others.  

Safety & Security—We pledge to provide the highest possible level of 
security for our students and staff utilizing up to date methods while 
maintaining a positive, safe, constructive learning, living, and working 
environment.  

Innovation—We value creativity and innovation in education and seek 
best practices and new instructional techniques to improve and enhance 
services to stakeholders through responsible risk taking.

Values
The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind will 
prepare each student for a lifetime of success.

Vision



Vacant (Seventh Board Trustee)

Owen B. McCaul, Vice Chair 
Tallahassee (Leon) 

Linda DiGonzalez 
Tallahassee (Leon)

Thomas M. Zavelson, MD 
Gainesville (Alachua)

Christopher D. Wagner, Chair 
Bradenton (Manatee)

Christine Chapman 
St. Augustine (St. Johns)

Ralph V. “Terry” Hadley III 
Altamonte Springs  (Seminole)

Board of Trustees
FSDB operates under the leadership and direction of its Board of 
Trustees, pursuant to Section 1002.36, Florida Statutes. The Board 
consists of seven members who are appointed by the Governor and 
confirmed by the Senate.  

The President is the Chief Executive Officer serving as secretary to 
the Board, and is responsible for the organization, operation, and 
management of FSDB and its programs. The President also serves as 
the educational leader of the school, under the direction of the Board.

Strategic Oversight



COMMUNICATIONS – Strengthen internal and external stakeholder communications in support of these goals.

1. Ensure that students are prepared for college and/or career as literate, employable, and independent life-long learners.

2. Provide staff members opportunities to grow professionally, enhancing their ability to support students’ growth.

3. Manage student enrollment across grade levels and schools to ensure appropriate use of resources while providing optimal 
benefit to the community. 

4. Provide a safe and secure social, and digital environment for students, enabling them to become responsible citizens in a 
technology-rich world.

5. Maintain good working relations with the Florida Department of Education and the Florida Legislature, ensuring that legislators, 
legislative staff members, and Department personnel are well- informed about the work of FSDB and confident in the school’s 
performance and stewardship of resources.

Priority Goals

The FSDB Strategic Plan 2017-2022 identifies five priority 
goals that will focus the work of FSDB staff members in the 
coming years. In addition, the plan identifies four secondary 
goals that are carried forward from the previous strategic 
plan due to their strategic importance.

Strategic Plan 2017-2022



a. Monitor and maintain good relations with stakeholders – 
parents, faculty and staff, students, alumni, donors, and the 
community.

b. Manage staff resources efficiently and effectively.

c. Manage campus infrastructure responsibly with attention to 
maintenance and planning for the future.

d. Actively seek and acquire support of private donors to provide 
resources that supplement those provided by the state.

Secondary Goals



Jazzmin Washington
FSDB ‘13

     FSDB helped 
me embrace my 
deafness and put 
me on the path 
toward achieving 
my full potential, 
for which I am 
thankful.

“

“
As shown above, Jazzmin Washington is with Bobbi Cordano, President of 
Gallaudet University. Jazzmin earned her Bachelor’s degree magna cum laude with 
double majors in chemistry and biology. The University of Sheffield (England) 
recently accepted her for their Master’s program in Translational Neuroscience, 
which is among the world’s leading research centers for neurodegenerative 
diseases such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s. She plans to pursue a career in the 
neuroscience field, on the pharmaceutical side.



     FSDB taught me more then I could 
have ever imagined. About everyday 
living, professional skills, and work 
etiquette. I had the opportunity to 
work with very talented individuals, 
giving me the push I needed to 
grow professionally and personally. 
I wouldn’t be where I am if it weren’t 
for the support system FSDB creates 
for their students.

“

“

Quinn DeLong
FSDB ‘16

Quinn DeLong is currently enrolled 
at Full Sail University in the Music 
and Recording program. He plans 
to pursue a career in the audio 
production industry.



Kathryn & Steve
Parents of child in the 
FSDB Parent Infant 
Program-Deaf and 
Hard of Hearing

“        Our Parent Advisor is the best person ever! We value 
having her. She gives us so much insight. We know Margaret is 
going to be fine. If I could share with another mom who is just 
learning about her baby’s hearing loss, I’d tell her, it’s going to 
be okay, and to use the FSDB Parent Infant Program. 

“

FSDB Parent Infant Programs 
offer early intervention, family-
centered programs for children 
ages 0-5 who are deaf/hard 
of hearing or blind/visually 
impaired, free of charge. 
Services are provided in the 
family’s home and during daily 
routines, in the child’s natural 
environment.

Parent Infant Programs



The Toddler and Pre-K programs in the 
FSDB Early Learning Center are based on 
the Montessori curriculum. These programs 
are designed for toddlers 18-36 months 
old and children ages three to five years 
old. Children are engaged in language and 
literacy activities in multi-age classrooms 
where they have hands-on experiences with 
learning materials specifically researched 
and designed to teach foundational 
language, math, writing, and science and 
social studies concepts. 

Early Learning Center



What makes FSDB different from other programs is full access to language acquisition, development, and mastery. 
Instructional materials are geared to accommodate each student’s learning needs, abilities, and styles. Students who are deaf/
hard of hearing benefit from American Sign Language and English instruction, and students who are blind/visually impaired 
benefit from braille instruction. 

Dual certified teachers, specialized services, small class sizes, and state-of-the-art technologies create a strong foundation 
for student achievement. The FSDB curriculum is based on the Florida Department of Education Course Descriptions, Next 
Generation Sunshine State Standards, and Next Generation Sunshine State Access Points. Programs of study include virtual 
class opportunities for high school and college credit.

Advanced technologies also ensure that parents are an integral part of their child’s education through distance learning, video 
streaming, and videophone conferencing.

At FSDB, students learn to do more, be more, and achieve more, fulfilling our vision of preparing them for a lifetime of success.

Academics



5
1 Elementary-Middle,  

1 Elementary, 1 Middle,
& 2 High Schools

 • Adaptive Physical Education

 • ASL-English Specialists

 • Assistive Technology 
Specialists

 • Braille Specialists

 • Counseling Services

 • English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL)

 • Health Care Center & 
Specialized Services

 • Mathematics Specialists

 • Occupational Therapy

 • Orientation and Mobility 
Services

 • Physical Therapy

 • Psychological Services

 • Reading Specialists

 • Social Work Services

 • Speech/Audiology Services

 • Vision Clinic

Specialized
Services



27
Campus & Off-Campus

CTE Programs

FSDB Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
programs prepare students for success in 
college and career success by integrating 
academics with career development themes.

CTE courses are offered on campus and 
through partnerships with post-secondary 
schools and businesses. 

Career & Technical Education



 • Building Construction Technologies

 • Career Preparation, Career 
Experience, and Career Placement

 • Culinary Arts

 • Digital Audio Production

 • Digital Media/Multimedia Design

 • Horticulture Science and Services

 • Java Development & Programming

 • Journalism

 • Marketing

 • Promotional Enterprises

CTE High
School Programs



39
Athletic National
Championships

Basketball
Cheerleading
Cross Country
Flag Football

Football
Goalball
Soccer

Swimming
Track & Field

Volleyball
Wrestling

Team Sports

FSDB is a member of the Florida High School Athletic Association 
(FHSAA). Students have the opportunity to compete in 11 team sports 
events with public and private schools across the state and nation. School 
coaching personnel work with about 300 student-athletes each year.

Athletics



8
Performing Arts

Programs

Performing Arts

FSDB offers dynamic and comprehensive programs in the performing arts. The range of opportunities available means that 
every student talent finds a place for expression. Students have the opportunity to participate, develop and refine their 
knowledge and skills in dance, drama, instrumental and vocal music, and theatre arts.



FSDB provides transportation services free of charge for day and boarding students. Local 
students who live in St. Augustine and surrounding areas are transported daily. Students 
who live throughout the state go home every Friday and return to school on Sunday. 

Transportation

The FSDB Boarding Program provides services in a 
homelike environment for enrolled Florida students who 
live outside St. Johns County. Boarding staff are teachers, 
mentors, advisors, and surrogate family members for 
children who live away from home. Beginning with the 
youngest students at age five and continuing to adult 
students up to age 21, the Boarding Program focuses 
on teaching life skills essential for successful transition 
to the adult world of independent living, employment, 
postsecondary training, and community involvement.

Boarding Program



 • Arts and Crafts
 • Basketball
 • Bowling
 • Canoeing
 • CrossFit
 • Exercise & Fitness
 • Fishing
 • Kayaking

 • Movie Nights
 • Rock Climbing
 • Softball
 • Swimming
 • Theme Weeks
 • Water Games
 • Video Games
 • Volleyball

Recreation Program

89
School Clubs & 
Extracurricular 

Activities

Apart from its athletics program, 
FSDB students have many choices 

for participation in school clubs and 
extracurricular opportunities, in 

addition to recreational activities.

Extracurricular Activities



New! FSDB is offering two Expanded 
Core Curriculum Academies free of 
charge during the summer of 2018 to 
eligible deaf/hard of hearing or blind/
visually impaired Florida students who 
are not currently enrolled at the School.

ECC focus areas, tailored to student 
needs, include leadership, self-advocacy, 
digital citizenship, career education 
skills development, assistive technology, 
orientation and mobility, and daily living 
skills development.

Participants will also have opportunities 
to enjoy a variety of recreation and 
leisure activities and social experiences.

Academy presenters and instructors 
are certified teachers with several years 
of experience working with students 
who are deaf/hard of hearing or blind/
visually impaired.

Summer Programs

ECC Academies



K-2 Summer Camp

The FSDB K-2 Summer Camp is provided free 
of charge to currently enrolled FSDB students. 
Ongoing instruction and intervention is provided 
in the areas of language arts, reading, math, and 
concept development. Thematic instruction is used 
along with extracurricular activities that reinforce 
academic and expanded core curriculum concepts, 
over a three-week period. 

Third-Grade Summer Reading Camp

The FSDB Third-Grade Summer Reading Camp is provided 
free of charge to currently enrolled FSDB students. Intensive 
reading intervention is aligned to ELA Florida Standards and 
focuses on reading comprehension, fluency, word study, 
vocabulary, reading strategies, and phonics/phonemic 
awareness (when appropriate).  Students will also complete 
a student portfolio or take the SAT-10 and/or NWEA MAP 
reading assessments at the end of the program.  



Educator Collaboration
FSDB partners with school districts across the state by 
collaborating on topics impacting children who are sensory 
impaired and sharing best practices through training, 
distance learning and conferences.

 
School-Age Outreach
FSDB has housed the Resource Materials & Technology 
Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (RMTC: DHH) since 
1978, providing statewide outreach services to children, 
their families, and the school districts.

Evaluation Services
FSDB supports school districts across the state of Florida 
by offering evaluation of students who are deaf/hard of 
hearing, blind/visually impaired, or dual sensory impaired at 
its St. Augustine campus. 

School district personnel can refer students for FSDB 
Outreach Evaluation Services. Assessment results are 
shared with the district IEP team to identify each student’s 
programming needs, classroom accommodations or 
modifications, and service delivery strategies.

Outreach



DeafTEC Initiative
The DeafTEC Technological Education Center for Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing Students, is a National Science Foundation Advanced 
Technological Education National Center of Excellence. 

The goal of DeafTEC is to successfully integrate more deaf 
and hard of hearing individuals into the workplace in highly-
skilled technician jobs in which these individuals are currently 
underrepresented and underutilized. 

As a DeafTEC partner, FSDB provides professional development, 
parent workshops and student STEM camps.

Distance Learning 
FSDB offers workshops, performances, parent meetings and 
special activities through live streamed technologies, online 
collaborative tools and published courses and media.

Professional Partnerships
FSDB also partners with universities, colleges, and medical 
professionals who play an important role in the field of 
education for students who are deaf/hard of hearing and blind/
visually impaired. 

The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind (FSDB) does not discriminate on the 
basis of age, race, color, sex, religion, national origin, political opinion, affiliation, 
marital status, genetic information, disability, veteran status or any other basis as 
mandated by federal and state law in its educational programs, services or activities, 
or in its hiring or employment practices. FSDB also provides equal access to the Boy 
Scouts and other designated youth groups as required by law. 



FloridaDeafandBlind FSDBvideosFLDeaf_Blind FSDBFLDeaf_Blind

207 N. San Marco Avenue • St. Augustine, FL 32084
Toll Free 800-344-3732 • Videophone 904-201-4527

www.fsdbk12.org
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